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Development at Toric Anyox I. 0. D. E. Hold Tennis Problems Are League Council Discuss Certificate Winners Of
Much Business
Discussed By Council
Is Giving Great
Monthly Meeting
Anyox Night Schools
Satisfactory progress financially
The regular meeting of the ColliWednesday night's council meetSatisfaction
Announced
during March was reported at the
Reports that have been coming
through from the Toric mine during
the past two weeks, unanimously
agree that the ore body now being
crosscut 230 feet below the main
level is much larger than was anticipated. It is said to be over 170
feet wide, with values high enough
to make the whole body of commercial value. Drifts are now being
driven on both walls.
One thing is sure, the Britannia
Co. are satisfied with the results of
development work, to the extent
that they are planning to carry on
development throughout the summer. Last week fifty cases of
powder arrived from Anyox, and
one hundred cases arrived from
Vancouver on Tuesday. Twenty
drums of fuel oil also arrived from
Vancouver during the week.
Development work done to date
on the Toric, indicates that it is
destined to become a big mine. It
is fortunate that operations are
being conducted by a strong mining
company, who can equip the mine
to handle any tonnage of ore.
The Britannia Co. have created
a fund of $500,000 for exploratory
purposes. The bulk of this will be
used in developing their Alice Arm
properties.
There is at present a shortage of
fuel oil at the mine power house.
Every effort is being made to keep
the sleigh road open from Alice
Arm so that a stoppage of operations will not have to be made.

Annual Meeting of Alice Arm
Tennis Club
The annual meeting of the Alice
Arm Tennis Club was held at the
School on Thursday evening, and
quite a number of tennis players
were present.
Officers elected for the coming
year were as follows: President, J.
Trinder; Vice-President, H. Fowler;
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. H. F.
Kergin.
The dues for the present season
will be $10.00 for adults and $2.50
for children under 16 years of age.
A committee, comprising the
officers will solicit members at
an early date.
Owing to the lots being sold last
fall on which the court stood, the
onstruction of a new court is
.lecessary. The lumber has already been ordered by Al. Falconer
and construction will commence as
soon as possible.
It will be a board court, and if
necessary can be converted into a
skating rink during the winter
months.

son of Kincolith Chapter, I. O. D.
E. was held in the basement of the
United Church, at 7.'15 p.m. on
Monday. Regent Mrs. J. Lang
conducted the meeting.
Miss Richards was unanimously
chosen to represent the Chapter at
the Provincial Convention, to be
held in the Empress Hotel, Victoria, April 24th. and 25th.
It was deoided to present to tlie
I. O. D. E. Girl Guides the Union
.lack. A donation of 45.00 was
also given to the United Church.
During an intermission, a delightful programme was enjoyed.
Recitations were given by Mr. Ed.
Ashton and Miss Richards: also
violin selections by Mr. Dennis,
accompanied by Mrs. Redman.
Mrs. S. Peters. Mrs. O'Brien,
and Miss Vera Eve were sworn in
as members of the Order.
Refreshments were served by
Mesdames Youngs, G. H. Stewart,
and A. L. Stewart.
The next meeting will be held
on Tuesday, May 6th. at 2.30 p.m.
in the basement of the United

ing was well attended, the combined executives of the tennis clubs
being present. Mr. G. M. Lee,
speaking for the tennis clubs, convinced the council that the matter
of inter-club membership and play
would be better left to the joint
action of the executives. He indicated that an addition fee of $1.50
would be exacted from those desiring to be members of both clubs.
The question of responsibility for
the upkeep of the courts was fully
discussed, every argument bearing
on the case being brought forward.
The discussion will result in the
drawing up of a new agreement between the League and the Clubs
with a view to a clearer understanding of the obligations of all concerned.
It was agreed that no one should
be given membership in a tennis
club without producing evidence of
good standing in the Communitv
League. As the League levies an
all-year fee, production of the membership card once a year was deemed likely to be sufficient.

Cburoh.

Anyox Tennis Clubs Elect
Officers and Form Plans
The Anyox Tennis Club held its
annual meeting on Friday, April 4
to elect officers. These will be
Hon. Pres. Mr. Charles Bocking;
Hon. Vice- Pres. Mr. W. R. Lindsay, President Mr. George Lee,
Vice-Pres. Mr. R. O. Cutler,
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. R. W.
Twogood. Also on the executive
of the club are Mesdames Fricker
and Cundill and Messrs. Mclntyre
and Cavers.
Councillor Norton Youngs presented on behalf of the A. C. L.
Council certain resolutions respecting the tennis clubs. Much discussion was evoked, with the executive
finally being directed to hold a conference with the Council.
Interest in the club was well indicated by the good attendance.

The Hidden Creek Tennis Club
was_ duly given its start for this
year at a rather poorly attended
meeting on Thursday, April 3. It
was not for the lack of advertising
that the executive found so few
members at the meeting Last year
they had to stop play on the courts
to get the members into the meeting
hall.
Mr. F. Dresser was again elected
Honorary President. The Executive includes: President: Mr. M.
Thomson; Vice-Pres. Mr. Claude
Reade; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs.
F. Kidd. Executive members are
Mrs. D. Campbell, Miss Marjorie
Cloke, Mr. Ed. Johnson and Mr.
H. Cathro. The financial statement read by the retiring secretary,
Duncan Campbell, was highly satisThe snow is slowly disappearing
factory, and in resigning the chair,
this year, but it is hoped to operate the former president Mr. Joe Andercars on the Wharf Road next son prophesied a good year for the
club.
week.

Machine Will Be Displayed
At Concert
The display of the high-frequency
machine intended for the night
school's closing social will be made
later in the month by T. Mitchell
and his night-school class in Recreation Hall on the occasion of a concert to be arranged by the Anyox
Amateur Orchestra, Stuart Steele,
conductor. There will be a charge
of 50 cents, proceeds in aid of the
Hospital.

If Writing Exams. Notify
School Principal
All persons who intend to write
on any of the Education Department's Examinations in Grades
Nine to Twelve inclusive at Granby
Bay centre in June are requested to
notify the Principal of the high
school at Anyox not later than the
16th. inst.

Steamship Brings in Powder
On Tuesday, the steamship
Northolm arrived at Alice Arm
from Vancouver with a consignment of blasting powder for G. W.
Bruggy, Wm. Steven and the Britannia Mining Co.
The general "lay-off" at the
Anyox plant on Wednesday afforded many a chance to enjoy the
brilliant spring sunshine that has
been so welcome lately.
Many
smaller craft were afloat for the
first time this season, and many
more boat-owners got in a good
day's work on their galleons.
L. O. Lycette, arrived in town
on Wednesday.

A. C. L. Council meeting on Wednesday. . The Smoker had increased
the League's assets by the sum of
cost of the ring and the wrestling
mat, and further smokers should
show a handsome cash profit. The
Council directed that appropriate
expressions of thanks be conveyed
to Mr, Fred Brown and others associated with the enterprise.
Aspects ofthe situation regarding
the installation of Talking pictures
were pointed out and will form the
agenda of special meetings later.
Turning to Library affairs, the
Council decided that measures to
discipline troublesome
children
might have to be adopted. On
the question of books, the Council
went on record as being the final
judges in regard to what books
were to be allowed to remain on the
shelves.
In the House Department cues
for billiards and pool were ordered,
and it was decided to present cues
to the Mine team as their individual
prizes in the Billiard League.
Recreation Hall was rented to the
Choral Society for a concert on
May 9th.

John A. Swanson Going To
Russia
John A. Swanson, formerly
superintendent for the Granby Co.
at the Hidden Creek mine at Anyox
has accepted a position as mine
superintendent in Russia for the
Russian government. He will superintend the developing of a large
copper property, and expects to'
leave as soon as the necessary passport regulations are complied with.
He is at present living near Vancouver. Mrs. Swanson will probably join him later.

Two C.N. Steamships a Week
From now until further notice,
two Canadian National Steamships
will call at Anyox each week. One
will call on Wednesday night as
usual, leaving at midnight, and the
other will call on Saturday, also
leaving at midnight.
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Dressmaking Class
Emmy Johnson
100
Thordes Olson
92
Grace Warwick
90
Ellen Hill
90
Lily Kirkwood
88
Winnie Henderson
85
Marian Campbell
80

Office Work
Book-keeping and Typewriting
Ralph T. Carrick
'
80
Reginald S. Key
75
Arthur Rigby
70
Typewriting and Shorthand
Norman H. Brooks
95
Miss Dorothy Davis
85
Miss Beatrice Watson
85
Shorthand
Maxwell Legg
Continued on page 2

95

One of the most inspiring community gatherings of recent times
was held on Wednesday evening
of last week in the Gymnasium on
the occasion of the first annual
closing exercises of the Anyox
Night Schools. A crowd of over
three hundred, including students,
teachers and friends gathered to
make merry.
This year, the fifteen classes
which were organized, covered
nine subjects. These were English, vocal music, band music, orchestral music, mechanical drawing
mining and milling, electrical
engineering and
dressmaking.
Approximately eighty Certificates
of Merit were awarded to various
worthy students.
The chairman, Mr. A. Gigot,
with a few fitting remarks, opened
tlie meeting, and complimented
the organizer of the Night Schools.
Mr. D. J. Hartley, on the very
successful termination of the year's
activities. From comparative figures he showed the increasing
attendance and interest in the
night school classes during the last
three years.
The programme was entirely put
on by the various classes. Among
the contributing classes were those
of Messrs. Stuart Steel. J. Varnes,
N. Redman and T. Mitchell.
The orchestral and band selections were extremely well rendered.
A vocal trio, consisting of Misses
Mildred Dresser, Marjorie Cloke
and Florence Dodsworth was heard
to advantage.
Mr. T. J. Kirkwood made a few
pointed remarks on the value to be
gained from the night classes.
Personally he expressed the hope
to see the field of study broadened
to include many additional subjects.
Mr. Redman gave a few interesting remarks, stressing the value
of developing the fine arts of orchestral music, band music and
vocal.
In a few remarks, Mr. W. R.
Lindsay, general superintendent of
the Granby Co. stressed the value
of night school training to the employees of the Granby Co. In the
case of the foreign population this
was particularly true in the case of
language study, which was very
valuable as a safety factor. Also,
any training for employees along
their respective technical lines, is
very valuable to the employees
and the company.
An unexpected but a most welcome guest was Mr. Stephen E.
Raymer. consul for the kingdom of
Jugo-Slavia. Ir. a few remarks
interspersed with wit and originality, he declared the present gathering was an inspiration unique in
his many visits to various communities in British Columbia during
the past nineteen years.
The evening closed with refreshments and dancing.
Following is the names of those
who were granted certificates:

Electrical Class
Joseph L. Anderson
Ernest D. Barclay
William Arthur Cloke
Herbert Cripps
Andrew Anton Krook
Ove Sembsmoen
John Turnbull
John Gillies

79
70
70
83
97
62
73
87

Continued on opposite column
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Certificates Granted Pupils
Of Anyox Night Schools

See American Consul Granby Co. Developing
Before Going Taku New Copper Property

Continued from page 1

The Herald has received a comFirst Year Machine Drawing munication from Mr. G. C. Wood96
ward, American Consul at Prince
Glynn Owen
90
Rupert, in which he states that:
Roy Dunwoodie
94
''Under the present United
Lawrence Kirby
80
States Immigration Regulations
Angus Gillies
Second Year Machine Drawing transit certificates issued by American consular officers are required
82
Richard Owen
by aliens, other than Canadian
Theory of Structural Design IA citizens, aud British subjects do80 miciled in Canada, when entering
Thomas Cloke
80 or passing through the United
Frank Anderson
States destined to another counMetallurgy Class
try.
T. Gregory Smith
100
"In order to facilitate travel conStuart Steele
100
ditions,
a recent ruling exempts
William O. Bryee
100
Juneau,
Alaska
from this provisSidney Coates
100
ion,
which
as
well
applies to Hyder
William Wharton
100
Roy L. Fox
91.3 and Skagway, Alaska. This will
John McColl
78.3 facilitate travel to and from the
A. S. McRostie
78.3 Taku country. Those, however,
who intend remaining in Alaska
Melville W. Webber
78.3
for any period, should consult the
John Wood
87
American consulate at Prince ..RuDonald Cleal
77.3
pert, before going north for the
A. Haddon
81.8
purpose
of ascertaining whether a
Henry P. Kent
86.4
consular visa is necessary."
O. Gerald Mclntyre
84.6
Vocal Music
Mildred Dresser
Florence Dodsworth
Marjorie Cloke
Marion Cavers
Flora Cavers

100
100
96
88
88

Orchestral Music
Austin Lindgren
John Gillies
William Cavilier
Miss Wilma Powell

100
100
100
80

Band Music
Richard Owen, baritone
Frederick Gordon, drum
Glyn Owen, cornet
Frank Kent, cornet
Arthur Deeth, E flat Alto

100
98
84
75
70

Who Will Dispute It?
There isn't much to see in a
small town, but what you hear
makes up for it.
Advertise in the H erald
P. Karbarchuk
M. Gracan
Ladisiav Dornak
Karl Ronkko
Andrew Spitzer
John Visler
Jokob Jakobson
Joe Juranich
Herman Mueneh
Mike Orauik
Mike Mesich
Dmitar Banjeglav
Igor Bach
Mike Banic
Vaso Jovicevich
Mrs. Johanna Heppler
Aksel Odegard
Mrs. Signe Odegard
Steve Rapioh
Frank Stell

English Classes
Otto Kiio
100
Joe Jagust
90
John Kovac
72
Tony Milavec
87
Aloge Horvatich
80
Louis Mesich
75
M. Kasum
88
Continued on opposite column
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Notice to Ministers and Clergymen
Under the Marriage Act of 1930 no minister or clergyman may solemnize marriage in the Province of British
Columbia, after the 1st. day of September 1930, unless
his name has been previously registered with the Registrar of Births, Deaths and Marriages, Victoria, B. C.
All applications for registration of ministers and
clergymen must be made by the governing authority
having jurisdiction in this province of the religious body
to which he belongs. Forms are now obtainable from
the Registrar of Births, Deaths and Marriages,
Victoria, B. C.
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MINING CAMP SUPPLIES
A COMPLETE

SERVICE

Powder. Caps, Fuse, Steel and Tools. Rain test Clothing,
Stanfield's Underwear, Hand-made Boots. A full line of
Quality Groceries for Mining needs.

BRUGGY'S STORE Alice Arm
QE

75
87
70
95
92
96
80
90
84
80
80
80
80
80
80
96
96
98
97
94
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In addition to its various other
properties in British Columbia, it
is now reported that the Granby
Consolidated has completed a deal
for taking over the claims of the
Okanagan Copper Mining Company, located on the west side of
Okanagan Lake, says the Vancouver Financial News. During the
past two years, the company has
spent considerable money in surface trenching and shallow tunneling. It is the intention of the
Granby Co. to open up the property on a large scale during the
coming year.

BUILDING LOTS

Al. Falconer

ALICE ARM

Alice Arm

Business Lots from $200 to
$500

Baggage, Freighting, Pack
and Saddle Horses

Residential Lots from $200
to $300

COAL & FINISHED LUMBER
Slab Wood Cut any Length

Robertson & Dumas

Every Order Given
Immediate Attention

Agents for Alice Arm Mining
and Development Co.

Advertise in the Herald
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THE ALICE ARM MEAT MARKET
W. A. WILSON, Proprietor

H ere an a TIiere

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Dealers in Fresh, Salt, and Smoked Meats,
Fish, Poultry, Butter and Eggs
Equipped with Modern Cold Storage Plant

« i
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Canadian Pacific Railway Friday nlglil broadcasts are now bein;; -out out across the Dominion
from coast to coast. Letters are
being received from all parts ol
Canada in appreciation of the programmes aud of the radio recep
tions in all centres. Arrangements have been made with the
National Broadcasting Company ol
the United Stales to place special
C. P. It. programmes on the air,
early in April, over WJZ to thicltly populated sections of the Eastern United States.
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Sixty head of pedigreed cattle
and sheep from the Royal estates
In England is the object of Professor W. L. Carlyle's trip to the
Old Country aboard S.S. Minnedosa recently. They are destined
for the Prince of Wales ranch at
High River. Alberta, and are a
further proof of His Royal Highness' interest in improving Canadian live stock.
"As far as the army is concerned, the hoise will be a museum
piece within the next 20 years,"
said Brig.-General W. B. M. King,
recent arrival on S.S. Duchess of
ITork, after a trip during which he
inspected regiments of the British
Army. General King added that
the mechanization of the army was
taking rapid strides and, though
i costly operation, would pay for
Itself by decreased maintenance
jharges within a period of five
pears.
New Brunswick has an estimated population of 419 000, according to the twelfth annual report
3f the chief medical officer of the
provincial department of health
tabled in the Legislature recently.
An Interesting detail of the report
was the statement that during the
past year more than 25,000 persons
had been permanently immunized
against diphtheria.
Surest sign of spring in Eastern
Canada is the running of the sap
In the maple trees. This annual
harvest is now on and last year
the total vilup nf maple sugar and
maple syrup produced In Canada
was fG,118 056. Tills money accrues mostly to farmers and the
province nf Quebec is the leader of
tho Industry in Canada.
Ton years ago capital Investment in electric power In Canada
was about $400.000'i000. To-day It
Is over n billion dollars and lotal
power available Irom present installation is nearly (inoonoo h.p.
Thlf is a' out one-fifth of possible
iKivoluuuieiiti
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Do You Want to Play
BILLIARDS
SNOOKER
CHECKERS
CHESS

BASEBALL
FOOTBALL
TENNIS
BADMINTON

Veteran of 65 years railway service and one of Canada's earliest
telegraph
operators,
William
Phillip Martin, formerly assistant
superintendent of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, died in Vancouver recently. He learned telegraphy from his father when a
boy and became a chief despatcher
at the age of 18.
Discovery of a new species of
whitefish in Clear Lake, Manitoba,
is announced by A. Bajkov of Manitoba University. The new species
has been named Coregonus Odonoghuel, in honor of Dr. C. H. O'Donoghue, formerly of the faculty of
Manitoba University. The newlydiscovered fish is common in Clear
Lake. It lives at a great depth
during the summer, coming to the
surface only in the spawning seaeon.

i

If you want a contest you can get it by supporting the
A. C. L. and its Committees, which manage the
various recreations; And if, instead of playing, you
prefer to talk a good game, you can ensure that there
will be plenty to discuss if you

JOIN T H E COMMUNITY
LEAGUE
k-

British Columbia
Department of Mines

British Columbia, the Mineral Province of Canada,
has produced approximately $1,184,200,000.00 worth
of mineral products.

-

$65,372,583.00

Estimated Production year 1929 -

70,030,976.00

Mineral Production year 1928

SPECIAL REPORT

ON

IN BRITISH

PLACER

MINING

COLUMBIA

Now is available, and may be obtained, together with
copies of the Annual Reports, Bulletins, etc., upon
application to

THE HON. THE MINISTER OF MINES,
VICTORIA, B. C.

Advertise in the Herald
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Brady Voices Opinion Government Trying to Revive
Coal Industry
On Unemployment
Plans for a conference as soon as
possible between the Provincial
Government, coal operators and
transcontinental railways to consider means of rehabilitating the British Columbia Coal industry were
announced last week by Premier
Tolmie. The railway heads have
agreed to send representatives.

Speaking on the Heap's unemployment amendment last week, J.
C. Brady, M. P. for Skeena, eontended t h a t unemployment was a
national responsibility.
There
would be no problem he declared,
if 60 per cent of the $100,000,000
which Canada paid yearly to the
United S t a t e s for manufactured
goods could be kept in Canada.
''Sir, would you give five dollars
If the Conservatives should come to bury a saxophone player?"
into power, Mr. Brady predicted
"Here's t h i r t y dollars, bury six
t h a t all unemployed would be at of'em."
work within live months, and within Hve years, there would bo work
One of the largest real estate
for a million more people in Cantransactions of modern times will
be put through at the present sesada.
sion of the Canadian Federal Parliament, when legislation will be
submitted to enable the Government to hand over millions of acres
of land, a substantial amount of
water power, vast forest wealth
and other natural resources to the
provinces of Manitoba, Alberta
and British Columbia. ,
New York—Pointing out t h a t
The music, songs and dances of
exports of copper are well below
Latin, Celt, Scandinavian, Slav,
the HI29 rate and t h a t the auto- Teuton and British will all be represented for
Canadians
this
mobile industry is taking much
month when on March tl)-22, the
less metal than it did a year ago,
third Great West Canadian Folk
Dance, Foil! Song and Handicrafts
The Brookmire Economic Service.
Festival will be held under tho
Inc., says t h a t a growing inventory
auspices of the Canadian Pacific
Railway at the Palliser Hotel iu
burden cannot be borne much longCalgary.
er if the demand does not improve
faster t h a n now appears to be
Unusually heavy prn-Lenten weddings were Indicated this month
likely. Though producers are curfrom the Windsor street station,
tailing, it is doubtful t h a t this
Montreal, when 25 blushing houeymooners left that city foi Ottawa.
action can be carried to sufficient
Quebec and New York ou on:>
length to permit maintenance of
morning.
Station oflicials say
that this is very heavy for the
the 18o. level. A price cut cannot
time of year and comes close tc
be deferred much longer.
the number leaving the station or.
mornings of Cupid's special mont!
of June.
Subscribe to Your Local Paper

Says Price of Copper
Will Shortly Drop

on
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Welcome Hotel

Gigantic Sale

Alice Arm

Comfortable Rooms (or Rent

Commencing Wednesday, April
23rd. to May 31st.

Tobacco & Soit Drinki Cigars, Cigarettes

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
A. BEAUDIN, Proprietor

30 TO 50 PER CENT REDUCTION

L-

On a Long List of Articles that MUST be cleared off our
shelves, Ladies' Silk Dresses; Summer Coats, light and
heavy; Silk and Rayon Hose; Silk by the yard. Men's Heavy
Underwear; Dress Shirts, Dress Shoes, Pullover Sweaters.

M. M. STEPHENS & Co. Ltd.

LEW LUN & Go.

INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
WRITTEN ANYWHERE

General Merchants, Anyox

West side of Smelter

The oldest Financial Office in Northern B. C.
OPEN

UNTIL

10

P.M.

L-

Oflice: PRINCE RUPERT, B. C.
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SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

A TOWER OF STRENGTH
1929
New Assurances Paid for

654,451,000

An Increase of S-13j.'07,000

Assurances in force (net)
An Increase of $504,322,000

Total Income (net) -

•

'

>

&

•

$2,401,237,000
172,857,000

£f

.'•-. • t- • • ...rt. •.'.->!£.

'.,. .•*.•. ••::; . •••<•

An Increase cf S28,l'-0,000

Surplus earned during the
Year
Payments to Policyholders
and Beneficiaries
Surplus and Contingency
Reserve - - An Increase of G3,S69,000

Total Liabilities

42,863,000
69,174,000

iV.*1>;••*•*•. •. ; .>:i:-:';t.ffi
:•«•'• i - i . ; :,";••;•'.:.• .1.4!i'

£W:r
r,,l

72,807,000
495,390 000

(Including Paid up Capital)
568,197,000
Assets, at December 31st, 1929
NEW HEAD OFFICE BUILDING
An Increase;
•Ratecf $79,2:9,000
of Interest earned on mean invested assets 7.^2%
The high rale of dividends allotted to participating policyholders is continued and the speci
dividend on maturing policies extended end increased.

3r=ic:

Candies, Stationery, Proprietary
Medicines, Toilet Articles, Etc.
W. M. tUmmingS, Agent for all Vancouver Daily Papers
Post Office Building, Alice Arm
DC
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GENERAL OUTFITTERS
W e carry a t all times a Full Line of First Class
Groceries; also Heavy and Shelf H a r d w a r e .
Clothes, Boots. Shoes and E u b b e r s of all
descriptions. A large stock to choose from

T. W . FALCONER AliceAm
GENERAL MERCHANT

J
-1

STEAMSHIP AND TRAIN
SERVICE
Sailings from Anyox for Prince Rupert and Vancouver via Stewart each Wedneaday and Saturday at 12.00 midnight.
For North and South Queen Charlotte Iilands
fortnightly
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
Trains leave Prince Rupert Monday, Wednesday, Saturday 11.30 a.m.,
for Jasper, Edmonton, Winnipeg, direct connections for all points
Bast and South.

EXTRACTS FROM DIRECTORS' REPORT
New policies paid fcr numbered 161,391 for a net
amount of $054,451,143.27, an advance of $213,206,752.36, or more than forty-eight per cent., over the
previous year. This marked increase and tlie fact
that the average policy, lor the first time, er.ceeded
$4,000, afford impressive evidence of the evergrowing popularity of the Company.
After deducting amounts reassured, the total
assurances in force amount to $2,401,237,036.94, an
increaseof $501,321,102.37. This advance is notable
not merely for its magnitude, but because when
allowance is made for terminations by death and
maturity, it represents a remarkably high rate of
continuance, and evidences great satisfaction on the
part of our policyholders.
The amount paid to policyholders since organization, together with the amount at present held for
their security or benefit, e::ceeds the total amount
received from them in premiums by $139,290,474.03.
The rate of interest earned on the mean invested
assets has risen to 7.02 per cent. Thisfigureincludes
a certain amount from bonuses and stock privileges
accruing on many of the Company's holdings; but if
these were entirely eliminated the rate would still be
6.60 per cent.
A net profit of $13,077,284.62 was realized from
the redemption or sale of securities.
The surplus earned during the year, based on the
values entered in the accounts, amounted to $42,863,578.59, but from this sum substantial appropriations have as usual been made to further strengthen
the position of the Company.
An additional $10,000,000.00 has been deducted
from the market values of our securities as a provision against possible market fluctuations, raising
the amount thus set aside for this purpose in the
accounts to $30,000,000.0(1.
A further $1,000,000.00 has been written off the
Company's buildings.
$931,000.00 has been appropriated to raise the
annuity reserves to the Rutherford table of valuation,
with interestat3,J<3 percent. This exacting standard
requires reserves $2,656,000r00 in excess of those of
the Dominion Government standard.
$1,200,000.00 has been set aside as additional provision for claims arising from total disability, death
claims as yet unreported, and possible claims under
cancelled policies on which a surrender value or reinstatement might be applied for.
$22,606,265.67 has been paid or allotted as profits
for the year to policyholders.

_ The special amount entered as a liability to provide for unforeseen contingencies has been maintained at $12,500,000.00.
After making all these deductions and allocations,
$5,S6o,S99.96 has been added to the undivided surplus, bringing the total over liabilities, contingency
accounts and capital stock, to $60,307,762.44.
In accordance with our usual conservative practice
the securities owned by the Company have again
been valued at figures much below tlie market quotations current at the close of the } car. This undervaluation represents an important element of
strength to the Company additional to the specific
provisions in the statements.
Your Directors are pleased to announce that the
high scale of profits at present allotted to participating policy holders will be continued during the ensuing
year,while the Special Dividend on maturing policies,
introduced last year, has been extended to include
policies maturing after having been in force five
years or longer and the scale of benefit has been
increased.
The business of th? Company has always been
conducted under the exacting provisions ofthe
Canadian Insurance law and the rigid supervision of the Insurance Department of the
Government of Canada. liver since we entered the I Inited States in 1895, the Company
has b :en under similar supervision there and
is now subject to the regulations of thirtyeight States of the Union which require
periodical examination of the affairs of all
companies licensed in thoir territory. In the
discharge of their regular duties a committee
of twenty-two examiners, representing the
States of Michigan, Massachusetts, Minnesota,
Ohio, Tennessee, Washington, Virginia, West
Virginia, Florida and the District of Columbia
recently completed an exhaustive exam ination
into every department of the Company's
affairs. The report of this committee
makes gratifying reference to the liberal
treatment accorded to our policyholders, and
provides authoritative testimony to the Company's strength. Even adopting the low
valuations placed by us on our securities, the
committee still reported a surplus at the close
of last year $1,333,921.71 in excess of the
figure claimed by the Company.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY OF CANADA

For Atlantic Steamship Sailings or further information, apply to an) Canadian
National Agent, or to R. F. McNAUGHTON, Diitrict Passenger Agent
Prince Rupert, B. C.
*
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S. J. Jabour, Northern B. C. Representative
P. O. Box 1545, Prince Rupert, B. C.
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WATER

NOTICE

DIVERSION AND U S E

TAKE NOTIOE t h a t the Granby
Consolidated Alining, Smelting ot
Power Co. Ltd,, whose address is
Anyox, B.C. will apply for a licence
to take and use 1(10 e. f. s. of water out
of Anyox Creek, also known as Kails
Creek, which Hows South-Etistevly
and drains into (Iranby Hay, about
Lot 308 Oassiar.
The water will be diverted from the
stream at ii point about one and a
quarter miles from mouth and will be
used for power purpose upon the land
described as Lois 808, 470, and Wis,
Group 1, Oassiar District. This notice
Wits posted on the ground on the 27th.
day of March, 1030. A copy of this
notice and an application pursuant
thereto and to the " W a t e r Act" will
be filed in the office of the Water Recorder air Prince Rupert.
Objections to the application may
be filed with the said Water Recorder
or with the Comptroller of Water
Rights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. 0., within thirty days after the
first appearance of this notice in a
local newspaper.
THE GRANBY CONS. M. S. & P.
Co., Ltd. Applicant.
By W. R. Lindsay, Agent.
The date of the first publication of
this notice is April 5th. 1930.
WATER NOTICE
USE AND

STORAGE

TAKE NOTICE that the Britannia
Mining & Smelting Company Ltd..
whose address is Alice Ann, B. C. will
apply for a licence to take and use
fifty cubic feet per second and to store
200 Acre Feet of water out of Trout.
Greek, which flows South-West and
drains into the Kitsault River, about
three miles north of the Toric Mine.
Tim storage dam will be located at
one half mile from Kitsault River.
The capacity of the reservoir to be
created is about 200 Acre Feet, and
will Hood about eight acres of land.
The water will be diverted from the
stream at a point about half mile
North East, from junction of the Kitsault River, and wdll be used for
Power purposes unon the Toric Mine,
described as Toric Lot 985, Cassiar District.
This notice was posted on the
ground on the 21th. day of March,
1980. A copy of this notice and an
application pursuant thereto and to
the " W a t e r Act" will be filed in the
office of the Water Recorder at Prince
Rupert, B.C.
Objections to the application may
bi> filed with the said Water Recorder,
or with the Comptroller of Water
Rights. Parliament Buildings, Victoria. B. C. within thirty days after tbe
first appearance of this notice in a
local newspaper.
BRITANNIA MINING AND SMELTING (!()., LIMITED. Applicant.
By John Sleeman, Agent.
Tbe date of the first publication of
this notice is April 5th. 1930.

IN PROBATE
IN THE SUPREME COURT
BRITISH COLUMBIA

P. E. Peterson, consulting engineer for the Silver Crest Mining Co
arrived iu Anyox from Vancouver
on Wednesday.
He left for the
• Saddle property on Hastings Arm
where he will measure the contract
J. W a r k , P. Frederick and Geo. tunnelling done during the winter.
Hogan arrived from Vancouver on
Sid and Rex Hopkinson who
Monday.
recently left on a jaunt to Eastern
Canada are reported back on the
Among the arrivals from Prince
Pacific Coast.
Rupert on Monday, were: Charles
Thomson, L. Larson, C. S. WillA meeting of the South Atlin
iams, S. A. Williams, W. F. Stone, Teachers' Association will be held
J. Baini'ry, H. C. DeWolfe, A. in Anyox on Saturday afternoon.
Bramley.
+.••-+•••+••-4 •••+••..+. .•.+.•-+.•.+ >••+.*•+••-+•••+^

League of Nations' Day
On Wednesday
t
Wednesday, April 16th. has been
thus far designated as " L e a g u e of
Nations Day". On that day the
hundreds of local branches of the
League of Nations Society arrange
public meetings to remind all who
will listen of the dangers latent in
the present world organization,
How real the possibilities of war
are can be understood by examining the rivalries that the Disarmament Conference has
exposed.
Millions of unemployed throughout
the world have demonstrated a willingness to resort to violence to improve their lot.
They need only to be exploited by
self-seeking politicians to precipitate a clash that may involve the
world in disaster. Some nations
are suffering from over-production
of armaments, and some are lamenting an over-supply of metals, wheat,
and other materials which overnight can become the sinews of
war. The first group stands ready
to plunder the others who, in their
turn, would be glad to compel their*
rivals to open their markets to the
products that are unsold.
The adjustment of these economic
and social problems is the ambition
of the League of Nations. To conduct the League's business requires
monetary aid from its members.
Already the complaint is being made
that Canada's participation costs
too much. It is to combat propaganda of .that sort that the local
branch of the League of Nations
Society exists. The local secretary,
Mr. Fred Graham, will be glad to
enrol you as a member. Your share
of the "peace insurance" premium
und of the cost of world co-operation
is one dollar.
i 4-...f....f ...+•«•+... »... t,...»..,»,.,»,.,+...
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ALICE ARM NOTES
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Alice Arm

Comfortable Rooms for Rent
By Day, Week or Month at
Reasonable Rates

N. Sutilovich

Prop.
-J

L-

H. M. SELFE
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

Chas. H. K i n g arrived back on
Monday from a visit to Prince
Rupert.

Anyox Community
League

ANYOX
Office:

Opposite Liquor Store

Mrs. McNicholas left on Monday
on a visit to Vancouver and southern points.

B. P. O. ELKS
Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland

meets on the Second and

J. M. Dodge and W. J. Johnson,
eft on Monday for Vancouver.

ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Meets every second and fourth Monday of
the month

Fourth Wednesday of each

The Council of the League

month, in Recreation Hall,

J. Nelson. G. Todd and 11. A.
Hall for rent for dances, social functions, etc.
Gorman left on Monday for Prince
on application to club manager
Rupert.
H. B. Porteous of the Mine
office staff left on Wednesday on a
visit to G r e a t Britain.
Constable W m . Smith escorted
i prisioner south on Wednesday.

KITSAULT CAFE
Alice Arm

ANYOX B. C.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL
HOURS

Bread, Cakes, Pastry,
Catering

W. S. F a w e e t t left on Wednesday's boat.

Bread and Pastry Always for
Sale

SPECIAL DINNERS
ARRANGED ON REQUEST

Sidney Coates was a southlound passenger on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bredenberg and
child left for t h e south on Wednesday.

at 7 p.m.

"1
rPIONEER MESS
CAFE

Miss Dorothy Powell left on
Wednesday for the south after
visiting her parents here.

Gus Anderson

PHONE 273

Proprietor

L_
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A new Pair of Shoes adds the finishing touch to a Well Dressed Man
We have a Large Assortment of Boots and Shoes, and shall be pleased to
show them to you. The prices are right and quality is in every pair. These
come in either Black or Brown, Calfskin or Kid, Recede Toes or Block Toes.

a visitor from
Monday.
He
into the Taku
navigation on

PRICED FROM $5.50 T O $12.00

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

J. Strombeek has been busily
engaged during the week taking
in supplies to the Moose property,
which he will again close prospect
and develop during the early summer.

We will have Potted Plants on display on April Hth. and Cut Flowers on
April 17th.
If you leave Your Order Now, you may be assured it will receive our First
Attention when the flowers arrive

A. Davidson, who is developing
the Wildoat property was a visitor
in town during the week.

Kodaks to suit the Ladies

N. Sutilovitch left on Monday
on a visit to Prince R u p e r t .

in

Fancy Colors of Green & Brown
No. 2 Kodak
No. 2-A Kodak

$9.25
$10.50

SPRING TIME IS KODAK TIME

Tenders Accepted For Cabin

•

Dry Goods Dept

Drug Dept

J. A. Anderson, superintendent
of public works, was in town this
week examining progress of work
on the Falls Creek dam.
'

A card party and dance under
the auspices of the Alice Arm AthIN PROBATE
letic Club will be held this evening
at T. W . Falconer's hall. GentleTHE
SUPREME
COURT
OF
IN
men $1.00. Ladies will supply reBRITISH COLUMBIA
freshments.
In the Matter of the Administration
Act; and
In the Matter of the Estate of Anton
Pavletich,—Deceased Intestate.
TAKE NOTICE that, by order of
Tenders for the purchase of the
Mis Honor, P. McB. Young, the 11th.
day of March, A. I). 1930, I was cabin, formerly owned by Mr. Alex.
appointed Administrator ofthe estate Abrabamson, will be accepted up
or Anton Pavletich, deceased, and until April 21st. The cabin is sitall parties having claims against, uated at Alice Arm between the
the said estate arc hereby required to
furnish same, properly verified, to me residences of W . M. Cummings
on or before the 21th. day of April. and N. Sutilovich. It is furnished
A. D. 1980, and all parties indebted to with stove, beds, chairs, etc. It
the estate are required to pay the must be moved from the lot on
amount, of their indebtedness to me which it is now standing not later
forthwith.
OHARLES L. MUNROE, than Mav 31st.
Official Administrator
T. W . F A L C O N E R .
Prince Rupert, B. C.
Dated tho 2-Ith. day of March, A.D.
Subscribe to the Herald
1930.

=

SHOE DEPARTMENT

Geo. W, Bniggy arrived back on
Monday from Vancouver, where he
spent the winter with Mrs. Bruggy
and family.

A new Chevrolet d u m p ear arOF rived from Vancouver on Monday
for Barney Turbit.

In Ihe matter of the Administration
Act: and
In the Matter of the Estate of Henry
George Eade—Deceased Intestate.
TAKE NOTICE t h a t by order of
His Honor P. McB. Young, the 14th.
day id' .March, A. I). 1930, I was
appointed Administrator of the estate
of Henry George Eade, deceased, and
all parlies having claims against the
said estate are recpiired to furnish
same, properly verified, to me on or
before the 24th. day of April, A . D .
1980, and all parties indebted to the
estate are required to pay tbe amount
of their Indebtedness to me forth with.
CHARLES L. MUNROE,
Official Administrator,
Prince Rupert, B, C.
Dated the 21th. dav of March, A.D.
1980.

PIONEER
HOTEL

ANYOX NOTES

Geo. A. Woodland, representing
the Imperial Oil Co. was a visitor
in town during the week.

• ••••••••••-•«+^. •••••••.+••-•.••+•••••••>-••+••••

Charlie Lee was
Prince Rupert on
plans to again go
country as soon as
the river is open.

"1

Special Prices on Monarch Knitting Wool
Silver Twist in Black, Camel or Deer.
Monarch Dove in Lemon or-Emerald.
Monarch Radiant Knitting Floss in
Black
REDUCED FROM 30c. TO 20c. A BALL

BOYS' DEPARTMENT
Boys' Caps in a Wide Range of Patterns, well made, with a Flexible Peak.
All Sizes, Prices $1.25 and $1.50
Golf Hose in All Wool with Turnover Tops.

Prices 65c. to $1.00.

Ties in a wide variety at 65c. each.

GRANBY STORES
^
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